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Abstract Aims/hypothesis: Glycogen cycling, i.e. simul-
taneous glycogen synthesis and glycogenolysis, affects
estimates of glucose fluxes using tracer techniques and
may contribute to hyperglycaemia in diabetic conditions.
This study presents a new method for quantifying hepatic
glycogen cycling in the fed state. Glycogen is synthesised
from glucose by the direct and indirect (gluconeogenic)
pathways. Since glycogen is also synthesised from gly-
cogen, i.e. glycogen→glucose 1-phosphate→glycogen,
that synthesised through the direct and indirect pathways
does not account for 100% of glycogen synthesis. The
percentage contribution of glycogen cycling to glycogen
synthesis then equals the difference between the sum of
the percentage contributions of the direct and indirect path-
ways and 100. Materials and methods: The indirect and
direct pathways were measured independently in nine
healthy volunteers who had fasted overnight. They ingested
2H2O (5 ml/kg body water) and were infused with [5-3H]
glucose and acetaminophen (paracetamol; 1 g) during
hyperglycaemic clamps (7.8 mmol/l) lasting 8 h. The per-
centage contribution of the indirect pathway was calculated
from the ratio of 2H enrichments at carbon 5 to that at carbon
2, and the contribution of the direct pathway was
determined from the 3H-specific activity, relative to plasma

glucose, of the urinary glucuronide excreted between 2 and
4, 4 and 6, and 6 and 8 h. Results: Glucose infusion rates
increased (p<0.01) to ∼50 μmol kg−1 min−1. Plasma insulin
and the insulin : glucagon ratio rose ∼3.6- and ∼8.3-fold
(p<0.001), respectively. From the difference between 100%
and the sumof the direct (2–4 h, 54±6%; 4–6 h, 59±5%; 6–8 h,
63±4%) and indirect (32±3, 38±4, 36±3%) pathways,
glycogen cycling was seen to be decreased (p<0.05) from
14±4% (2–4 h) to 4±3% (4–6 h) and 1±3% (6–8 h).
Conclusions/interpretation: This method allows measure-
ment of hepatic glycogen cycling in the fed state and
demonstrates that glycogen cycling occurs most in the early
hours after glucose loading subsequent to a fast.
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Glucose fluxes . Glycogenolysis . Hepatic
glycogen cycling

Abbreviations DHAP: dihydroxyacetone 3-phosphate .
F6P: fructose 6-phophate . GAP: glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate . G1P: glucose 1-phosphate . G6P: glucose
6-phosphate . MRS: magnetic resonance spectroscopy

Introduction

Simultaneous synthesis and breakdown of glycogen (gly-
cogenolysis) is termed glycogen cycling [1]. Glycogen
cycling could be an important factor in limiting the ac-
cumulation of liver glycogen and could thereby determine
how fast a glucose load is taken up from the blood [2].
Increased glycogen cycling may help explain why glyco-
gen content in type 2 diabetic patients is less than in healthy
subjects [3] and could contribute to postprandial hypergly-
caemia in the diabetic state [2, 4, 5].

Gluconeogenesis is defined as the formation from non-
carbohydrate precursors of glucose and glycogen [6, 7].
Glycogen cycling has limited the interpretation of es-
timates of gluconeogenesis [2, 8], since its contribution
cannot be excluded by current methods, e.g. using 2H2O [9,
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10] and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) [11].
Fluxes through the hepatic gluconeogenic pathway could
also proceed directly to glycogen rather than into plasma
glucose [12, 13]. Hence, unless all the label cycled by
isotope techniques through glycogen to glucose were mea-
sured, the immediate input from gluconeogenesis into
plasma glucose would underestimate total flux through the
gluconeogenic pathway, i.e. a portion would be deposited
in liver glycogen [14]. This could have particular relevance
for certain metabolic conditions, e.g. during a glucose load
or in type 2 diabetes [4]. Interestingly, the 2H2O and MRS
methods yield similar results in healthy humans during
fasting [15–17] but different results in patients with liver
cirrhosis [18] and type 2 diabetes [4], and during NEFA
elevation [16, 17, 19], supporting the idea that glycogen
cycling operates differently in diabetes mellitus and certain
nutritive conditions.

Hepatic glycogen is synthesised from glucose 6-phos-
phate (G6P) by two pathways [20] (Fig. 1): the direct
pathway [21], by which glucose is converted into the
glycosyl units of the glycogen with its carbon skeleton

remaining intact; and the indirect pathway, by which, via
the gluconeogenic pathway [22], the glucose is first
cleaved to three carbon-containing compounds that are
precursors of the glycosyl units [23]. During subsequent
fasting, glucose is released by glycogenolysis from the
liver into the circulation.

The percentage contribution of the direct pathway to
glycogen synthesis can be estimated from the ratio of label
in the glycogen to that in the glucose when the glucose is
labelled, since this label is removed in the indirect but not
in the direct pathway, e.g. from [5-3H]glucose. When 2H2O
is administered 2H will be bound to carbons 2 and 5 of the
glycosyl units formed by the indirect pathway and only to
carbon 2 via the direct pathway [10]. The percentage
contribution of the indirect pathway can then be estimated
from the ratio of the 2H enrichment of the hydrogen bound
to carbon 5 to that of the hydrogen bound to carbon 2 of the
glycosyl units, glucose from the acetaminophen (paracet-
amol) glucuronide then being used to sample the hepatic
UDP glucose pool from which these glycosyl units are
formed [24, 25].

Fig. 1 Pathways of liver gly-
cogen synthesis and breakdown.
Glycogen synthesis may occur
directly (direct pathway) or by
the detour of the gluconeogenic
pathway (indirect pathway).
During subsequent fasting, glu-
cose is released by the liver into
circulation (glycogenolysis)
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The rationale we have now used to estimate the extent of
glycogen cycling contributions over several hours, in
normal subjects infused with glucose to maintain a con-
centration of ∼7.8 mmol/l after fasting overnight, is as
follows. Unless there is glycogen cycling, the sum of the
percentage contributions of the direct and indirect path-
ways to hepatic glycogen synthesis should equal 100%.
The direct pathway is measured with [5-3H]glucose and the
indirect pathway is measured by using 2H2O and acet-
aminophen to sample the hepatic UDP glucose pool. The
sum will be less than 100% of glycogen cycling, since
glycogen is then synthesised from the glucose 1-phosphate
(G1P) formed in glycogen breakdown. This assumes the
hydrogen bound to carbon 2 of the G1P is enriched in 2H
from 2H2O during synthesis.

Subjects and methods

Protocol

Nine male healthy volunteers (age range 23–29 years; BMI
24.1±0.8 kg/m2) without a family history of diabetes or
evidence of any other disease ate an isocaloric diet (>50%
carbohydrates per day) and refrained from physical exer-
cise for at least 3 days. All participants gave informed
written consent to the protocol, which was approved by our
institutional ethics board. They ingested a liquid meal (60%
carbohydrate, 20% protein, 20% fat) at 18.30 hours [26]
and fasted overnight.

At 08.00 hours, 96.2 kBq of [5-3H]glucose was given as
a bolus in 1 ml of isotonic saline. For the next 8 h, plasma
glucose was maintained at 7.8 mmol/l by employing a
variable infusion of 20% glucose labelled with [5-3H]
glucose (7.03 kBq/g) to assess the contribution of the direct
pathway to glycogen formation and endogenous glucose
production [27, 28]. At 08.00 hours subjects started to
drink a total of 5 ml of 2H2O (99.9% enriched; Cambridge
Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA, USA) per kg body
water, divided into four equal doses spaced at intervals of
30 min each [10], in order to assess the contribution of the
indirect pathway to glycogen formation. Body water was
estimated at 60% of body weight [9]. Thereafter, subjects
were asked to drink a minimum of one glass of 0.5% 2H2O-
enriched water per hour to maintain isotopic equilibrium in
body water. To determine labelled urinary glucuronide, 1 g
acetaminophen (Pro-Dafalgan, Upsa, France) was infused
continuously from 09.00 until 15.00 hours.

During the study, blood samples were drawn every 5 min
to monitor plasma glucose concentration and at defined
time points for measurement of glucoregulatory hormones,
2H enrichments and 3H-specific activities in glucose. Blood
samples were chilled and centrifuged and supernatants
were stored at −20°C. Urine was collected from 0 to 2 h,
from 2 to 4 h, from 4 to 6 h and from 6 to 8 h. To maintain
the stability of glucuronide, 1 N HCl was added in drops to

the urine to adjust the pH to ∼4.5; thereafter the urine was
stored at −20°C.

Analyses

Hormones and metabolites Plasma glucose concentrations
were measured with the glucose oxidase method (Glucose
Analyzer II; Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA;
YSI 2300; Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH,
USA). Plasma concentrations of NEFA were determined
by enzymatic methods (Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany;
intra- and inter-assay CV 4.3 and 5.7%, respectively). Plas-
ma insulin (CV <8%), C-peptide (CV <9%) and glucagon
(CV <8%) were measured by RIA (insulin, Pharmacia-
Upjohn, Uppsala, Sweden; C-peptide, CIS, Gif-Sur-
Yvette, France; glucagon, ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa,
CA, USA).

Specific activities in plasma glucose To measure 3H
glucose-specific activity, the blood samples were diluted
with water and deproteinised by adding equal volumes of
0.3 N Ba(OH)2 and 0.3 N ZnSO4 [9, 29]. The supernatant
was deionised by passage through a column of AG1-X8
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) in the
formate form layered over AG50W-X8 (Bio-Rad) in the
hydrogen form. The effluent was evaporated and glucose
in the residue purified using an HPLC system (Waters,
Milford, MA, USA) fitted with an HPX-87P column (Bio-
Rad) with water at 80°C as solvent and at a flow rate of
0.5 ml/min. Glucose eluted at 15–17 min. This fraction
was evaporated to dryness and the residue dissolved in
2 ml of water. Duplicate aliquots were counted for 3H
activity (dpm/ml) in a liquid scintillation counter (Model
1600TR; Packard Instruments, Meriden, CT, USA) to a
probable error of less than 1%. The concentration of
glucose (mg/ml) in aliquots, again in duplicate, was
determined. Specific activity was then calculated by
dividing dpm/ml by mg/ml.

2H enrichment in body water Enrichment in body water,
measured as that in plasma water, was determined as
described [30]. An aliquot of 50 μl plasma was spiked
with 0.2 μl of acetone in 3.8 μl of acetonitrile and 2 μl of
10 N NaOH. After 24 h to allow exchange between the
hydrogens of water and the acetone, the acetone was
extracted into chloroform and assayed for 2H enrichment
by GC-MS on a Hewlett Packard 6890 series gas
chromatograph interfaced to a Hewlett Packard 5973
Mass Selective Detector (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA). Assays of water samples with enrichment from
0 to 1% provided the calibration curve. Plasma was
collected from 2 ml blood samples in tubes containing
EDTA. Corrections were made for dilution of water in the
blood [31] by the water in which the EDTAwas dissolved.
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Specific activities and 2H enrichments in urinary
glucuronide [25, 32]

The amount of glucuronide was determined in each 2-h
collection [33, 34]. The least amounts were in urine
collected from 10.00 hours to noon, usually about one-third
to one-half that in the other urine samples. Each urine
sample was taken to pH 9 with 10 N NaOH and applied to
an ion exchange column (AG1-X8; Bio-Rad) in its acetate
form. The column was washed with water and then
increasing concentrations of acetic acid to 5 mol/l. The
fractions in which the glucuronide eluted were identified
using carbazole [35]. Most glucuronide eluted in the 5 mol/l
fraction. The fractions containing glucuronide were
combined and evaporated to dryness. The residue was
dissolved in a minimum amount of methanol and the glu-
curonide reduced to its glucoside by addition of diborane.
After destroying excess diborane, the glucoside was
hydrolysed with β-glucosidase. Ba(OH)2 and ZnSO4

were then added to the reaction mixture and the supernatant
was deionised by passage through the anion and cation
exchange resins as in the isolation of glucose from blood.
The effluent was evaporated to dryness. The glucose was
isolated from the residue by preparative paper chromatog-
raphy using a butanol–acetic acid–water system (4:1:5 by
volume) [36]. Guide spots of glucose were used to identify
the portion of the paper containing the glucose. The
glucose was eluted from the paper and purified in the
HPLC system with the HPX-87P column and water as
solvent. The specific activity of the glucose collected from
the column was determined as for glucose from blood, i.e.
dpm/ml was determined in an aliquot and glucose concen-
tration in another aliquot. The glucose was subjected to
repeated passage through the HPLC system until a constant
3H specific activity was achieved.

After the glucose had been purified to constant specific
activity, the 2H enrichments in the hydrogens bound to
carbons 2 and 5 of the glucose were determined. A portion
of the glucose was enzymatically converted to ribulose 5-
phosphate, which was reduced with sodium borohydride to
a mixture of arabitol 5-phosphate and ribitol 5-phosphate
[10]. These were oxidised with periodate to yield formal-
dehyde containing carbon 2 with its hydrogen. Another
portion of the glucose was converted to xylose which was
oxidised with periodate to yield formaldehyde containing
carbon 5 with its hydrogen [10, 37]. The formaldehydes
were condensed with ammonia to form hexamethylenetet-
ramines, which were assayed for 2H enrichment in the GC-
MS system. The hexamethylenetetramines prepared by
periodate oxidation of [5-3H]sorbitols of known enrich-
ments served as standards.

Calculations and statistical evaluation

Whole-body glucose disposal was calculated from mean
glucose infusion rates for 20-min intervals. Rates of
endogenous glucose production during the hyperglycaemic

clamp were calculated by using the Steele equations for
non-steady-state conditions [38].

The percentage contribution of the direct pathway to
glycogen formation was calculated by dividing the 3H-
specific activity of glucose in the glucuronide from the
urine collected from 10.00 hours to noon by the average of
the 3H-specific activity in blood glucose from blood
collected at 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 hours and multiplying by
100 [39]. The 3H-specific activities in the glucose from
glucuronide in the urines collected from noon to
14.00 hours and from 14.00 to 16.00 hours were divided
by the average of the 3H-specific activities in glucose from
bloods collected during those times.

The percentage contribution of the indirect pathway to
glycogen formation in these three periods was calculated
by multiplying by 100 the ratio of 2H enrichment of the
hydrogen bound to carbon 5 to that bound to carbon 2 of
the glucoses from the glucuronides.

Fig. 2 a–c Plasma insulin and C-peptide concentrations, and molar
insulin : glucagon ratios during hyperglycaemic clamp conditions in
healthy volunteers (n=9). *p<0.0001 vs basal
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The percentage contribution of glycogen cycling to
glycogen formation was set equal to 100% minus the per-
centage contributions of the direct and indirect pathways.

The 2H enrichment of the hydrogen bound to carbon 2 of
the glucose from the glucuronide in each of the three urine
collections was divided by the average of the 2H en-
richments in plasma water determined at hourly intervals
over the time of the urine collection, giving carbon 2:2H2O
ratios.

Data are presented as mean±SEM. Student's t-test and
repeated-measurements ANOVA were used for statistical
comparisons within the time courses of the experiments. A
p level ≤0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.
Statistical calculations were done using the SigmaStat
software package (Jandel Corporation, San Rafael, CA,
USA).

Results

During the hyperglycaemic clamp, plasma insulin and
C-peptide concentrations increased to reach ∼3.6-fold
(p<0.001) above baseline at the end of the study (Fig. 2).
Plasma glucagon concentrations decreased (p<0.005) from
23±2 to 16±2 pmol/l within 30 min, thereafter declining
slightly to 11±1 pmol/l by the end of the study (p<0.005).
The molar insulin : glucagon ratio was 3.0±0.5 at baseline
and increased ∼8.3-fold (p<0.001) (Fig. 2).

Plasma glucose was clamped at 7.77±0.01 mmol/l for
8 h (Fig. 3). Glucose infusion rates increased (p<0.0001)
during the first 3 h of the clamp and then remained constant
(Fig. 3). Plasma NEFA concentrations were 421±108 μmol/l
at baseline and decreased rapidly to ∼30 μmol/l during
hyperglycaemia (p<0.0001).

Plasma water 2H enrichments were 0.53±0.03% at 2 h;
between 4 and 8 h they were 0.55±0.02% without any
change during this period. During the first 3 h of the study,
3H-specific activity increased (p<0.001) from 337±10 (1 h)
to 388±9 dpm/mg (3 h) and 419±8 dpm/mg (4 h), thereafter
being constant until 8 h (415±8 dpm/mg) (Fig. 3). Specific
activity of the infusate was 397±13 dpm/mg.

Endogenous glucose production was 1.4±0.5 μmol kg−1

min−1 at 2 h and was completely suppressed within ∼3 h
during hyperglycaemia and subsequent hyperinsulinaemia
(∼−0.9 μmol kg−1 min−1).

Unfortunately, in two subjects too little glucuronide was
excreted to yield an adequate amount of glucose from 2 to
4 h, and in one of them also from 4 to 6 h. Therefore, data
on the pathways of glycogen synthesis are presented with
n=7 for 2–4 h and n=8 for 4–6 h. The contribution of the
direct pathway to glycogen synthesis was 54±6% (2–4 h),
59±5% (4–6 h) and 63±4% (6–8 h). The contribution of the
indirect pathway to glycogen synthesis was 32±3%
(2–4 h), 38±4% (4–6 h, p<0.05 vs basal) and 36±3%
(6–8 h, p<0.05 vs basal). From the difference between
100% and the sum of the direct and indirect pathways,
glycogen cycling decreased (p<0.05) from 14±4% (2–4 h)
to 4±3% (4–6 h) and 1±3% (6–8 h) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 a–c Plasma glucose concentration, specific activity and
glucose infusion rate (GIR) during hyperglycaemic clamp in healthy
volunteers (n=9). *p<0.0001 vs basal

Fig. 4 Contributions of the direct (dark shading) and indirect (light
shading) pathways and glycogen cycling (no shading) to hepatic
glycogen synthesis at 2–4, 4–6 and 6–8 h of hyperglycaemic clamp
in healthy volunteers (n=9). *p<0.0001 vs 2–4 h
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The ratio of the enrichment at carbon 2 of glucose from
the glucuronide to that in plasma water at 2–4 h was 0.83±
0.12, 0.84±0.10 at 4–6 and 0.82±0.09 at 6–8 h.

Discussion

In this study, the ingestion of 2H2O was used to determine
the indirect pathway of glycogen synthesis. The direct and
indirect pathways of glycogen synthesis were assessed
simultaneously. By subtracting the sum of the pathways
from 100%, an estimate of the extent of hepatic glycogen
cycling was possible.

In a number of studies, estimates of the contributions of
the direct and indirect pathways to glycogen formation
have been made by calculating the contribution of either
pathway, usually the direct pathway, and assuming the sum
of their contributions is 100% [20, 40]. This is so if there is
no formation of glycogen from glycogen (the glycogen
cycling pathway). Giving a glucose load after an overnight
fast, the sum of the direct and indirect pathway contribu-
tions was ∼100% for 4–8 h in our study (Fig. 3). The sum
was 14±4% less at 2–4 h, indicating a small but significant
contribution of glycogen cycling to glycogen formation in
the early hours after beginning administration of the
glucose load. The mean contribution of the direct pathway
of 54% at 2–4 h, rising to 63% at 6–8 h, is in accordance
with an estimate of the contribution of the direct pathway
of about 50% in normal subjects after an overnight fast and
about 70% 4 h after breakfast [20, 41]. In addition, our
results confirm previous studies in which the direct path-
way accounted for ∼63% of glycogen formation after a
glucose load [42].

After a glucose load, it presumably takes time for the
body to change from the fasting to the feeding mode. This
adaptation to the fed state is probably found in the increase
in the contribution of the direct pathway relative to the
indirect pathway of glycogen formation as meals progress
(the switch from the gluconeogenic pathway in the fasted
state). It can also be found perhaps in the presence of
glucose cycling in the first few hours after a glucose load
[43].

There are two possible explanations for the decline in the
contribution of cycling with time. Either the factors de-
termining flux through the cycle changed or the glycosyl
units released were increasingly labelled. The increase in
portal insulin relative to glucagon activities [44, 45] would
favour an increase in glycogen synthesis and a decrease in
the activity of phosphorylase, hence the breakdown of
glycogen [46–48]. The glycosyl units deposited are as-
sumed not to be those released [1]. If [5-3H]glycosyl units
formed from the [5-3H]glucose were those converted to
G1P and hence glycogen, that cycling would go un-
recognised and cycling would be underestimated. Evidence
that the principle of last deposited–first removed is not
absolute is provided by the finding that when 13C-labelled

glycosyl units were deposited in glycogen and the
deposition was continued by infusing unlabelled glucose,
the amount of 13C deposited in glycogen declined [2].

Several methods have been introduced for quantifying
hepatic glycogen cycling in humans. All rely for their
validity on the correctness of the assumptions that are made
[1]. Glycogen cycling has been estimated to be small or
absent in normal subjects fasted overnight [1, 4, 15, 18]. On
infusing glucose to maintain a concentration of ∼9.5 mmol/l
in normal subjects who had fasted overnight, the rate of
glycogen breakdown was estimated to be 31% of the rate of
synthesis [2]. This estimate was made by labelling the
glucose infused with 13C and following the rates of ap-
pearance and disappearance of the 13C from hepatic gly-
cogen, measured using MRS. Petersen et al. [15] have
examined the mechanism by which glucose and insulin
inhibit net glycogenolysis in humans using a pulse-chase
method to estimate glycogen synthesis and breakdown in
subjects with glucose concentrations clamped at 5 mmol/l.
They did not detect any significant glycogen turnover in
normal subjects fasted overnight. In fasted healthy humans,
glycogen cycling was estimated to be only 5% upon
administering glucose to a concentration of ∼7.8 mmol/l
[24]. This estimate was made from the ratio of 3H:14C
activities in glucose formed from glucuronic acid con-
jugated to acetaminophen on administration of acetamin-
ophen and trace [2-3H,6-14C]galactose. Using MRS, only
the amount of G1P formed from glycogen that is not cycled
to reform glycogen is included in the estimate of glycogen
breakdown. Using the glucuronide, only the [2-3H,6-14C]
G1P formed from the galactose that is cycled to UDP glu-
cose and loses its 3H bound to carbon 2 in the process is
measured.

In our study, the assumptions made in estimating the
contribution of gluconeogenesis to glycogen formation
using 2H2O, i.e. the contribution of the indirect pathway,
are analogous to those made in estimating the contribution
of gluconeogenesis to glucose production [10]. 2H is bound
to carbons 5 and 2 of every glycosyl unit of glycogen
formed via gluconeogenesis.

Binding at carbon 5 occurs in the hydration of phos-
phoenolpyruvate, e.g. from lactate and alanine, and in the
isomerization between glyceraldehyde 3-P (G3P) and
dihydroxyacetone 3-phosphate (DHAP), including DHAP
from glycerol. Binding at carbon 2 occurs in the isomer-
ization of fructose 6-phosphate (F6P) to G6P. 2H is bound
to carbon 2 of every glycosyl unit formed via the direct
pathway. This occurs in the isomerisation of G6P from the
glucose with F6P before its conversion to glycogen [49].
Via glycogen cycling, 2H is bound to carbon 2 of G1P,
formed by phosphorolysis of glycogen, before its recon-
version to glycogen. This occurs in the equilibration of
G1P with F6P, i.e. G1P→G6P→F6P→G6P→G1P. Rapid
equilibration of G1P with G6P and of G6P with F6P is
assumed because of relatively high activities of hepatic
phosphoglucoisomerase and phosphoglucomutase [50, 51].
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Rapid equilibration of G6P with F6P is evident from a ratio
of 2H enrichment at carbon 2 of glucose to that in plasma
water of ∼1.0 when 2H2O is ingested in the fasted state [5,
10, 24]. Rates of interconversion of G1P with G6P have
been estimated to be at least ten-fold higher than other rates
of glycogen formation and breakdown [52]. We do not
know why the mean ratios of 2H enrichment at carbon 2 to
that in plasma water in the present study were only 0.82–
0.84. In our study, we used 2H enrichment at carbon 2 of
glucose from the urine glucuronide, and variation was
greater than we have seen in the past. Because of the
relatively large quantities of glucose converted to G6P and
to G1P, equilibration with 2H2O may have been incomplete
and could have contributed to the ratio of ∼0.83. The mean
ratio was the same for all three collections, indicating that
steady state was achieved.

The plasma glucose concentration of ∼7.8 mmol/l was
reached within the first half-hour of infusion and was then
maintained. The 3H-specific activity of glucose in plasma
reached steady state by the 3rd to 4th hour, indicating the
time needed for complete suppression of endogenous
glucose production. Urinary acetaminophen glucuronic
acid represents recently conjugated acetaminophen glucu-
ronide, and the glucuronide component reflects its intra-
hepatic specific activity some 30–60 min before voiding
urine [39]. Therefore, since the infusion of acetaminophen
was begun at 09.00 hours, a portion of the glucuronide
excreted in the 2–4 h collection, i.e. between 10.00 hours
and noon, was made before 10.00 hours. This is the reason
for using the mean of the plasma glucose specific activities
from 09.00 to 11.00 hours in estimating the direct pathway
contribution for that collection. The last dose of 2H2O was
ingested at 09.30 hours, but the contribution of the indirect
pathway is determined by the 5/2 ratio and not the
enrichment in water [53]. In our opinion, this calculation, if
anything, underestimates the contribution of glycogen
cycling in this early period. More glucuronide was pre-
sumably collected in the 11–12 h than in the 10–11 h
period, since we know the amount of glucuronide excreted
increased with time. More than half of the glucuronide in
the 2–4 h collection was made after 10.00 hours and was
therefore made when the specific activity of the glucose in
blood was higher than that used in the calculation. Since
the direct contribution equals the specific activity of the
glucuronide divided by the specific activity of the glucose
from which it was made, use of a lower glucose-specific
activity in the calculation than that which actually existed
could lead to overestimation of the percentage contribution
of the direct pathway. To this extent, the contribution of the
cycling could be underestimated.

Transaldolase catalyses the exchange reaction F6P+
GAP↔F6P+GAP, i.e. the top three carbons of F6P
are transferred intact to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP)
[54]. There is evidence for the exchange occurring in
several tissues [55]. [2-2H-GAP] is formed in the isomer-
ization of DHAP with GAP in the presence of the 2H2O.
Via this exchange, F6P formed from G6P in the direct

pathway would then be converted to [5-2H]F6P, i.e.
glucose→G6P→F6P+[2-2H]GAP↔[5-2H]F6P+GAP. The
GAP would be converted to [2-2H]GAP in the presence of
the 2H2O. The pathway [5-3H]F6P→[2,5-2H]G6P → gly-
cogen would then be included in the estimate of the indirect
rather than direct pathway contribution. [5-3H]Glucose was
used to estimate the direct pathway’s contribution in order
to take into account this possible overestimation of the
indirect pathway’s contribution. Via the exchange, [5-3H]
F6P formed from [5-3H]G6P in the direct pathway will lose
its 3H, i.e. [5-3H]G6P+GAP↔F6P+[2-3H]GAP. The 3H of
the [2-3H]GAP will be lost to water in its isomerisation
with DHAP. The conversion of this F6P to glycogen will
then result in underestimation of the direct pathway’s
contribution. Assuming no difference in rates because of
the different isotopes, i.e. 2H and 3H, the underestimation
of the direct pathway contribution should equal the over-
estimation of the indirect pathway contribution. As a result,
the sum of their contributions should then be unaffected by
the exchange.

In conclusion, during postprandial conditions the
combined measurement of the direct and indirect pathways
allows measurement of glycogen cycling. Glycogen cy-
cling occurs most in the early hours upon glucose loading
following a fast.
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